Commercial Rent Arrears Recovery
Changes take place from 6th April 2014

Commercial Rent Arrears Recovery - CRAR
The clock is ticking!... Are You Ready?

As of 6th April 2014, CRAR will replace the Common
Law right to ‘distress for rent’.
This remedy enables landlords or a certified bailiff to
enter into a tenant’s property, recover goods and sell
them so as to recover arrears of rent.
Distress historically has proved popular with landlords
as it offers them a swift, sharp solution when faced with
a non-paying tenant without initiating court proceedings.
However, the current common law position is soon to
be replaced with a new statutory procedure known as
Commercial Rent Arrears Recovery or better known as
CRAR.
This note sets out the key changes and provides an
overview of what you must consider when faced with a
rent arrears situation.

Dilution of Landlords’ Powers
One key point to remember is that CRAR will
significantly dilute landlords’ powers when faced with
rent arrears. The remedies available under CRAR are
hugely limited compared to the rules on distress.

CRAR – Key Aspects
•
•
•
•

The lease must be in writing
Only applicable to rent
Only applies to commercial premises
Landlords must ensure 7 days’ written notice is
given prior to entering the property and seizing
goods
• Notice to sub-tenants will only be effective 14
days following service of such

The lease must be in writing
CRAR is only available to landlords with written leases
to commercial premises. CRAR will therefore not be
available to premises let or occupied on a residential
basis. This is explained further below. CRAR also does
not apply to licences to occupy or tenancies at
sufferance.

Only applicable to rent
Under common law, distress could be exercised
against any sums reserved as rent pursuant to the
lease. CRAR will change this.
CRAR can only be used to recover rent, VAT and
interest. However it cannot be used to recover sums
such as service charges and insurance despite
whether or not they are reserved as rent.
Landlords must also be certain when calculating the
amount of arrears. The sum must be equal or greater
than a minimum of seven days’ Net Unpaid Rent. The
Net Unpaid Rent is what is owed once interest, VAT
and any permitted deductions are made.
Remember the minimum Net Unpaid Rent must be
available when notice of the landlord’s intention to
exercise CRAR is served AND at the stage when the
premises is entered and goods seized. Landlords must
therefore check the position prior to entering the
premises ensuring the Net Unpaid Rent remains
above the minimum level.

Commercial premises only
CRAR only applies to commercial
premises. It is important that this
point is not ignored or loosely
interpreted. The Act is restrictive
and CRAR can therefore not be
exercised if any part of it is
lawfully let or occupied as a
residential dwelling within the same lease. It is
important that Landlords adhere to this and fully
investigate the nature of the occupation. Landlords
should be particularly mindful of mixed use premises,
for example commercial premises such as a shop or
fast food outlet with a flat above under a single lease
will not be considered a commercial premises.
On the other hand, if the tenant or sub-tenant occupies
the premises as a dwelling in breach of the lease then
CRAR will still apply. After all it would seem grossly
unfair for tenants to avoid CRAR by breaching the
terms of their lease.
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Seven days’ notice

Consequence of breach

The landlord must give seven clear days’ notice in
writing of its intention to attend the premises and seize
goods. When the seven days have elapsed entry into
the premises can take place between the hours of 6am
and 9pm on any day of the week.

It is important to exercise caution when choosing to rely
on CRAR. The legislation is drafted in order to provide
tenants with protection and it is important to note that
the Tenant can bring a claim against the Landlord for
breach of the CRAR provisions.

The notice requirement is of course problematic as it
essentially gives the tenant seven days in which to
remove all their goods from the premises. If the
Landlord suspects that the goods will be moved it can
apply to the court to shorten the period, presumably
without notice to the tenant, however this point is
unclear and will only go to increase the cost and
administrative burden on the landlord.

If a breach has occurred the court can order:
1. That the goods be returned to the tenant
2. Damages

Prescribed Forms
Once a landlord has decided to give notice under
CRAR, it must do so in a prescribed form via a certified
enforcement officer. The notice must contain the
landlord’s assessment of the amount due and be
served personally or electronically. Importantly, the
enforcement officer must record the time and date the
notice is given. Once the notice has expired further
notice must be given confirming the amount due. This
prevents landlords from relying on CRAR for small
sums.
Only time will tell whether the courts will seek to enforce
strict interpretation and thus ordering notices invalid for
failing to comply with the prescribed procedure.

Notice to sub-tenants
Where premises are sub-let, a superior landlord can
seek to recover the arrears from sub-tenants pursuant
to Section 6 of the Law of Distress (Amendment) Act
1908. The notice will require sub-tenants to redirect
rents to them whilst the immediate tenant remains in
arrears.
Landlords will have to wait 14 clear days following
service for this to take effect, as opposed to immediately as is now the case.

It is therefore worth weighing up your options and
considering your position carefully before proceeding.

Practical implications
Unfortunately, much of the finer detail surrounding
CRAR is yet to be confirmed, however, landlords and
managing agents should try to prepare as best they can
prior to CRAR’s implementation.

Strategy
Landlords and managing
agents should have a
strategy when it comes to
issuing notices under
CRAR.
They
should
consider the tenant and
their payment history.
Whilst serving the notice
after the rent payment
date will provide recovery
at the earliest possible
date, consideration should
be given to the overall
landlord
and
tenant
relationship. The impact of
a notice repeatedly served
could be diluted.

Current Arrears
If possible, time should be spent considering the
current arrears in relation to property portfolios.
Landlords may wish to take advantage of the current
common law principle and if this is the case, call your
usual bailiff now, and rely on distress whilst you can.
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Future costs

Contact us

Given that the position with CRAR remains
ambiguous, (particularly the rules surrounding notices
and the prescribed forms) more traditional methods of
recovery are likely to be relied upon. There is
expected to be an increase in the number of statutory
demands being served on tenants and guarantors
which generally provide a fast and conclusive
reaction.

For more information, please do not hesitate
to contact us.

Karl Thompson

The Lease
Landlords and managing agents should pay more
attention when lease drafting particularly with regard
to residential elements being included in the demised
premises. Guarantors to the lease should always be
insisted upon and clauses enabling landlords to
recover their legal costs are imperative.
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